The Story of Reggae
in Ithaca, NY

Emanating from Jamaica in the years following
its independence from the colonial subjugation
from England in 1962, an abandoned slave
plantation electriﬁed its folk music and church
hymnals to begin the story that is reggae music.
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Gary Bucci (left) and John Peterson.

The Haunt was opened by Bob
Shannon and Brian Dewart on
Halloween in 1969 and in 1973
Peterson becomes a part owner.

1972 - The Harder They Come
starring Jimmy Cliff is released
putting reggae on the international
stage.

1973 - Bob Marley and the Wailers
release Catch A Fire, their debut
album on Island Records with Chris
Blackwell, ultimately regarded as
one of the top reggae albums of all
time. The band supports the album
with a tour through the UK and
United States that puts them, and
reggae, on the international stage.

1970’s

1977 - Peterson sees
Rochester-based reggae band
Bahama Mama, pictured above,
(who would become The Majestics
and tour with Jamaican legends
Peter Tosh, Burning Spear and Lee
Perry) at The Rongovian Embassy in
Trumansburg, NY and immediately
books them to play The Haunt
making them possibly the ﬁrst
reggae act to play Ithaca.

1979 - Ithaca College radio station
WICB starts their weekly “Reggae
Explosions” program which is still
airs each Thursday from 10 AM to
Noon.
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Live music begins to ﬂourish at The
Haunt as Peterson focuses on
developing the market by
broadening the range of music
brought through the club. Local
bands like Boffalongo and Orleans
help to drive the market as they
begin to become popular while guys
like John Mooney and Duke Robilard
begin to spark the blues scene and
Peterson starts to attract
international reggae acts.

1983- 12 year old
Kevin Kinsella, while
living in Ireland and
riding in a car with
his father, hears
"One Love / People
Get Ready" off the
album Legend by
Bob Marley and is
blown away. He
returns to Ithaca, NY
to live with his
mother and
immediately dives
deep into the library studying everything he can ﬁnd about
reggae and rastafarianism.

1984- Upon returning to Ithaca,
Kinsella begins to see international
reggae legends at The Haunt as
Peterson brings through acts like
The Meditations, The Gladiators,
Burning Spear, Culture, The Itals
and more to packed out shows in the
150 capacity space that was usually
much more attended than that.
Photos courtesy of DJ aRt-V

1980’s
1985-Golden years as
The Haunt is
considered the best
place to see blues and
reggae in all of upstate
New York. Touring
bands begin to return
Courtesy of The Ithaca Journal, March 19, 1985.
to The Haunt on their
tours due to the warm
reception often received from the crowd that
Peterson had groomed to enjoy a diverse range of
music.

Courtesy of The Ithaca Journal, June 8, 1985.

1985 - the drinking age increases to 21 from 18
making it more challenging to get enough people
into the room to earn the revenue needed
through bar sales thus increasing Peterson’s focus
and creativity on bringing quality touring acts
through The Haunt.
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1986- Together with Ithaca High
School classmate Josh Neuman on
the bass, Kevin Kinsella forms The
Tribulations in 1986. The band
plays gigs around Ithaca before
opening up for Jamaican
international legends Toots & the
Maytals and beginning to break out
on the national scene.

1995 - After taking a break
for the birth of his
daughter, Kinsella begins
an open jam (Finger Clown)
which ultimately becomes
John Brown’s Body that
debuts at Ithaca Festival.
1992- Kinsella and the Tribulations
win the Yamaha Soundcheck
Competition out of 4,000 bands
from around the world garnering
international publicity, a
performance in Los Angeles and
tour of Japan.

Abolitionist, John Brown c. 1899.
Photograph courtesty of The Library
of Congress. https://lccn.loc.gov/93500813

Courtesy of The Ithaca Journal, September 17, 1992

1996 -John Brown’s Body releases
debut album All Time on the
groundbreaking Ithaca-based
co-operative record label, I-Town
Records founded by Kevin Kinsella.
The band subsequently releases
Among Them which gets picked up by
internationally-renowned Shanachie
Records and then releases This Day
and Spirits All Around Us all to critical
acclaim.

1990’s

Courtesy of The Ithaca Journal.

1997 - The Haunt sells to new owner Jay Harmon and
moves from Green Street to its current location on
Willow Ave.

Photograph courtesy of www.snwf.com

1998 - John Brown’s Body is invited to appear at the
world famous Sierra Nevada World Music Festival in
northern California.
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2005- John Brown’s Body signs with Easy Star
Records releasing their ﬁfth studio album Pressure
Points, evolving from a traditional roots approach to
a twist on reggae and dub they titled "future roots."

2000’s

Clinton Fearon show at
Castaway's as that venue
was also integral in the
Ithaca music scene hosting
Reggae Tuesdays and many
international reggae shows
while it was open.
2012- John Browns Body and
Sim Redmond Band perfom a
ﬁnal show at Castaways.

2014 - Angelo Peters of Big Mean Sound Machine needs to
ﬁll the calendar at The Dock (formerly Castaways, Key
West, etc.) and starts Reggae Night on Wednesdays
featuring members of the numerous nationally-touring
bands living in Ithaca. After 3 and ½ years strong Reggae
Night with the Crucial Reggae Social Club moves from The
Dock to The Haunt where it will celebrate its 4 year
anniversary this August performing some of reggae’s
greatest songs every Wednesday night.
Visit https://www.crucialreggaesocialclub.com/ for more information.
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Local
Reggae
Memorabilia

Posters and ticket stubs courtesy of Dj aRt-V.
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